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BOOTS i SHOES! i'

NUMBER 16 MAIN STllEET.

Bloomington, Illinois,

BOOTS & SHOES.
He Seeps The

I.Afl:GE8T ASSORTMEI\T,

And Sells at the

LOWEST PRICES.



Royce,Harwood&Co.
Have coustautly on liaud a good stock of

HARDWARE
CARPKN'^EUS, BLACKSMITHS, PALVTERS

AND COOPERS TOOLS.

!KKSTOffi.EEffieSTGfiS
ffXWARK AXD COPPER WORK, GLAS.-^, PAINTS,

OILS AND VkRNISH. WOOD WARE,

IRON, NAILS, STEEL,
HARNESS LEATHER, SAD-

DZZJRY AND CARRLA.GE TRIMMINGS,
^VAGON AXLES, HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES AND

ALL OTHER AVAGON WARE. PUMPS,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
AND SEEDS.

McQuiston's Celebrated UAND and HORSE POWER

CORN SHELLEKS.
|8^»A1I kinds of Tin, Copper and Shpet-Iron work, dons

\ promptly to order.

West side public square,

! Bloomington. 111.



DR. C. WAKEFIELD.
Bloomington, - - - Illinois,

MANUFACTURER AND PROPRIETOR OF

WAKEFIELO'S FMY MBIIK,
Which consist of a variety o^l' eoinpouuds

adapted to the different

CATAIOGUE: RETAlIi PRICE.
"tVakefield's Fever Specific, S 1,00 Per Bottle,

Cough Syrup, '25 '•

do do ,»0. "-

" Blackberry Balsam,. US^ '•

Egyptian JLiuiuient, !i5 "

'do do 50 *•

" Nerve & Boue do 25 •'

»' Streugtheuiug Bitters, 50 "
" Worm Destroyer, ,.. JJ5 Per Box^
" Cathartic Pills, 23 "

" liver do ; 25 "
" Strengtheuing- Plaster 25 Per Roll,

The attention of DRUGGISTS, MERCK VNTS, and

PEDDLERS, is called to my pi'epava-ticn

of the Essences of Peppekmint,

Cinnamon, Win-tergrekn,

Lemon, & Cloves,.

ALSO
Godfrky's Curdial,

Bateman's Droits & Paregorio,

i My Essences nre prepared at least,

ji

TWO HUNDRED PER CENT STRONSER
r Than those nsualy sold in the market, as all will '

?: testify, who have usod them. My Paregoric, Bateraan's Drops
? and Godfrey's Cordial, are the full strength given in the V^<

I
S. Dispensatory, and are therefore Reliablb.

j

[
Address all Orders, to

DR. C. WAKEFIELD, Bloo5iington, Illinois.
,



WAKEFIEtD'S Family Medicines are prepared entirely

from vegetable remedies, and no pains are spared in selec-

ting Ihe be.st materials and in making every article reliable.

These medicines sell most extensively around home, where

their reliable character is best understood.

The several preparations are deemed sufficient in family

use, for all ordinary cases of disease ;
and persons using them

with judgement, according to directions, will find that they

will seldom need the aid of a physician. Those persons suc-

ceed best who keep the medicine on hand, and use it before

disease is very thoroughly seated.

Each article is accomprxnied with necessary directions, and

none of them will injure from the effect of age, heat, or frost.

The Fever Specific

Has become most popular because it so speedilv arrests

th ise violent and often alarmii'g attacks oi Bilious Fever,

Arrue and Fever, Chills and Fever, and all bilious attacks

so prevalent in these Western States.

Used in connection with the Cathartic Pills, it does its work

thoroughly and speedily, and a relapse does not often occur.

It may be taken with safety when the fever is on, and it will

break up a continued fever nearly or quite as soon as it will

the chillLi. It is entirely vegetable ir its compf>sition, and

never known to be injurious to the animal organism. It has

been before the public fourteen years, and its effects have pro-

ved to be satisfactory beyond a question.

The Proprietor,
Is dailj' recoiving letters from hia agents, and others in different

parts of the Country, in which he often finds their voluntary com-

ments on the success of his family medicines among them.

Ho has talien the liberty of publishing in this Almanac, some ab-

stracts from such comments; sometimes venturing to give the name
of the person who wrote, sometimes not.

He hopes his friends will take no exceptions to his publishing
abstracts from their private letters, believing it will result in pub-
lic good.



ECLIPSE FOR THE YEAR 1862.

]CCLIPSl!i».—All eclipses this year will be invisible in this longi-
tude.

For the satisfaction of those who consult the signs of the Zodiac in

referenea to th-eir farming afif-airs. I biive vroperly arranged them in

tho'Calendap and here give an index as they understand it to these
SIGNS .

Aris, (Head.) „ ^^ Libra, (Reins.) ^
Scorpio, (Loins.) „ rMC:

Sagittarius, (Thighs.).„

Oapriceomas, (Knee.s.) ,

Aquarius, (Legs.) ^*

Pisces, (Feet.) >^Ak.

Tourris, (Neck.) ^B:

Germini, (Arms.) ,^«

Cancer, (Breast.) j„kffi

Leo, (Heart)u..,.,..„ ""•CaJf'

Vigo, (Breast.)..., ,..

Montrose, Leo County, Iowa,
April 10th, 1860.

Dr. C. "Wakefied, Bear Sir :—Permit me to say to the public,
through your Almanac, that I have sold your Medicine, as Agent, for

the last si.x or seven years, and sold from one to two hundred dollars
worth each year; and all of your preparations have given entire satis-

faction. I ctun not say as much for any other class of moujcinss that I

.sell, although I keep all the popular remedies of the day.
Your Fever Specific is a sure cure for Fever, and .Ague .and Fever. I

recommend it to all who are afflicted. Your Cough Syrup is highl}'
esteemed by my cBstomers,

Youra, E. J. ALDRICII.

LccisviLLE, Clay County, Hie.

Dr. C. Wakrfield, Ben:- Str :—I am just out of your Fever Specif
ic, and would not bo out of it for five dollars a bottle. We have had
several severe attacks of Fever rsnd Chill.' ia my family, all of which
were cured by your valuable medicines. One child had the Lung Fe-

ver, and was not sxpected to live on hour after another for 24 hours.

I continued to give the medicine according to directtens, till her dis-

ease gave way. She soon commenced to gain r.apidly, and is now well

again. I have not had ft doctor in my family since I commenced sel-

ling your medicines.
I am Agent for severa;! kinds of patent medicines, but since yours

were introduced I soil more of your.'^- than .^^ others pat together.
Your medicine has cured every »-no who has used it in my neighbor-
hood. Please send on a good supply as goon as possible, and oblige.

Yours, E. T. POTTS.

An attorney being called to account for h.iving acted unprofession-
ally in taking less than the usual fees from his client, pleaded that he
had taken all the man had. He was thereupon honorably acquitted.



WAKEFIELD'S
COUGH SYRUP!
This ia one of the most prompt, effectual and well attested

remedies now before the public, for Coughs, Colds, Pain and

tightness in the Lungs, Typhoid and Lung Fever, Inflamma-

tory attacks, and cases where I he vital forces of the system
are unequally distributed, causing an undue amount of heat

'n one organ, and coldness in another. Tiiese symptoms are

often warnings of malignant diseases, and should be promptly
attended to. This Cough Syrup, when taken freely, equalizes

the circulation, ramovcs obstructions, tends, to gentle perspi-

rration, and thus gives the vital forces their natural access to

every organ throughout the whole physical domain.

; While Spirits and Stimulants increase the tightness of the

Lungs and loeal disease, this medicine, the very opposite of

Stimulants, being a powerful relaxant, gives speedy relief to

the disease above mentioned, and may be given freely without

any danger of doing harm.

i

Tho trouble is, people do not use it freely enough in bad at

tacks. Alittle nausea of the stomach should ^e produced w*ch

|it every day nnti! the disease yields. On some patients it will

take but half a bot-tle a day ; on others, it will take two bot-

tles. One bottle generally cures a fresh cold.

[

This Cough Syrup is also used with great success in

Measles, Whoopicg <;iough, Scarlet Fever, 1 nfluenza, and first

stages of Consumpt/ion. It is composed of choice and soothing

vegetable remedies, and all whohave used it are ready i,o certify

ito its superior and immediate effects. Its alterative or purify
-

ing effect is not surpassed by any of the noted Sarsaparilla or

iCherry preparations. For Scroffula or Consumption tenden
:cy, its use should be continued for some time. If used prompt-

jly
before disesi a© is thoroughly located, it will give more im-

jmediate relief; therefore, no time uhould be lost when disease
threatens. A bad cold is the first etcp towards Consume
tion.



First Month. January, 1862* Thirty one Days-

Moon Phases.

First Qr 7thd. 4h45m. even.

Full Moon, 1 5 d 7 h. 54 m even.

Last Qr 23 d h. 36 m. morning
New Moon, 29 d 8 h 49 m. eve.

T)



n AKEFIFXD'S EGYPTIAN tlXIMEXT.
This is bevoiul all doubt, the ino9t conipletc preparation for the

cure of all diseases that require (in external application, that has
|

been brought before tho public. It embraces within its valuable com-
j

pound, properties that nre extremely penetrating, softening, warm- I

ing, stimulating, nleansing and healing , all of which act in harmo»
j

nions concert in relieveing disease. Curing Sweknet, Poll Etil, I

SrnAiss, BRriSK3, Scratches, and nearly all diseases that require !

an external application. i

An Agent in Knox County says this Liniment cured a Cancer on a

young lady in his neighborhood. They kept it bound on for a week
;

!
or two, until it commenced healing from the bottom.

' An Agent from Macoupin Countj', sayg :

•• Your Linimer.t has cured
|

j

some very bad eases of Snol-e Bt!en, and and it lins no rival in curing
|

! Sprains nnd Chafes on man or beast. I

I

^^^Mr. J. A. Green, of Vincennes, Ind., says; your Egyptian;
Liniment is the best Medicine for horses now in use. I can cure Poll

'

Evil, Sweeny. Sprains, or anything that is cureable by external ap-
plications with it, and would not be without it in itiv house for five

dollar? a bottle.

I

Wakefield's Streufjthening- and Pain Extracting Plaster 1

[

This is a thorough and convenient remedy for Weak and Lame Backs, j

I
Pain or Lameness in the Side or Breast, Ague Cake, d-e. It is very j

I
stimulating, a little irritating to thf skin, and i^ u^eJ with great sue-

]

; cess in the .ibove named diseases. Ono Roll will spread three or four

j plasters. Price, 25 Cents per Roll.

3fr. Samuel JfcClure, Six Jfi/e Prarie, III. Sayg .•— "Your Cough

Syrup is decidedly tho best remedy for Cough?, Colds, Croup and
Winter Fevers, we have ever had in this vicinity. It has never fail-

i
od in the first instance, to give relief in the above cases and abundant
satisfaction to all that have used it. We were entirely out when
your Agent came around, he left mo but a small Stock which I intend

|

making good use of till I get your next .shipment.-
]

John l^iahard, of Sangamon County, -ays: I lir.ve used each cf|

your preparation? in my family, and sold several hundred dollars
|

worth to my neighbors, and their effects have proved all that is claim-

ed for them. I recommend them to the public as the best family med-!
ioine I nra acquainted with. And my customers never fail of being,
fully satisfied with the effects of your article^. They savo many Doc'
tors bills .ind long spells of sickness.



[tbcond Month. February, 1862. Twenty-eight Days

.lloou Phases.

First Qr. 6 d. 1 h. 10 m. ove.

Full Moon, 12th, 11 h, 16 morn
Last Qr. 21,8h. 10 morning,
Mew Moon 28, 10 h. 48 morn.

A Stitch ill time saves nine.
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If you would avoid Typhoid Fever ,i

Consumption, Inflammatory and scrof-

ulous diseases, keep on hand a goodj

stock of Wakefield's Cough Syrup an
j

use it freely when the first symptonig

appear. Much suffering, loss of time,!

Doctor bills, as well as your present
[

physical condition will thus be savedi

by it. A b.ad cold by being let
alone,|

after leads to sad consequences, whenj
one small bottle of this Syrup would;

equalize the system and arrest the pro-j

grass of Iho diseaee.

To Converse v/ith Spirits—Lay a

five cent piece on the counter of a

grog shop and they will appear quick-l

er than you can say beans.
|

John—How I wish it was as much;
the fashion to trade wives as it is to|

trade horaet- ! Why so duck ! I'd;

cheat somebody shockingly beforei

long.

AVhat's the news ?" asked a loafer!

in a printing office. "Two dollars n

a year," was the reply.

Why are two book-keepers like two

chickens? Because they have to scratch

for a living.

As exchange advertises for com-

positors "who don't get drunk," and

adds that "the editor does all the get

ging drunk necessary to support the!

dignity of the establishment."

of^^ Allen Slmerson. of llanddlj-li county says: Youi

E^'YPtian Liniment is the inoat poweilul external remedy 1

evia- saw. It will cure everything that is cureahle, it applied

thoroughly.

8^= Liver Complaint, may be easily cured by the use of

V/AKEFIELD' Liver Pills. Take two pills every nisrht.

>*aw;



Jas, IV. Maxwell, Sinclair Getty,

OKEAT WE8TER]\

I

AND

STATIONERY DEPOT,
Blomington Illinois.

The undersigned having made arrangements with the

principal eastern publishers, are now

prepared to sell at

or retail, all

SCHOOL BOOKS used in the west,

at as low rates as they can be bou£:ht in any

part of the country. They also invite the attention of the

trade to their large stock of Staple and Fancy

Such as CAP, NOTE, BILL, LEGAL and PLAIN WRI-

TING PAPERS, PRINTING and WRAPPING PAPERS.

J8^"A11 commissions for Blanks, or Blank Books, to order, will

receive pvo;npt attention.

PAPER HANGINGS :

A fine and very extensive stock of Paper flangiugs, Borders, win-

dow Papers and Shades, which will be sold at wholesale or retail, at

the lowest prices.

PRINTING STOCK, in great variety,

"^^.Orders by mail from Country Dealers, will receive prompt and
careful attention.

MAXWELL & GETTY
500 Tons Rags Wanted ! ! !



3rd MONTH. Inarch, 1862- 31 DAYS.

Moon Phases.

i

First Qr. Stb d. 11 li. ^ mora.
Full Moon 15 d 11 li. 16 m. ev.

Last Qr 22nd d 3h. 48 m. even.

Now Moon, 30th, 1 h 4-4 m eve.
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. USEFUL. DIRECTIOIVS.
Wakefield's Fever Specitic is used with safety and advan-

tage, and has proved to be a certain remedy in all cases of

Bilious Feyer, Ague and Fever, Dumb Ague, Chills and Fe-

ver, Ticdoloreugh and many cases of Nervous Debility. It

is adapted to alt kinds of Fever except where there is (either

general or local) a strong developement of inflammatorv ac-

tion.

Its effects are in perfect harmony with cold or wet appli-
cations to the surface, and will not disagree with Hydropathic

applications getierally. Wet compresses, applied in Fevers,

over the chest or regions of the greatest heat and excitement

will prove a powerful auxiliary in relieving the violence of the

disease, and will greatly assist this medicine in gaining con-

trol of the fever.

In inflammatory or lung fevers, the skin should be kept
moist with warm and wet compresses over the chest, at least,

and the symptoms kept relaxed by the free use of the Cough
Syrup for a few days, when the inflammation will generaly

abate, so that the Fever Specific can be given in very small

doses, and increased as the symptoms will allow, till the sys-
tem shall.be restored to its usual healthy tone.

In common bilious attacks, the patient should co'.nmence

the treatment as soon as possible by first taking a dose of

Wakefield's Cathartic Pills or a large dose of Liver Pills, and
as soon as they have taken thorough effect on the stomach
and bowels, commence taking the Fever specific, and continue

its use until a bottle is used.

By having this medicine in the house, and commence in

the early stage of an attack, when you first feel the pain in

the head, acheingin the back, and weak trembling sensations,

you will generally succeed in throwing off the disease, and

feeling well again, without the loss of over two or three days.
You will thus save a vast amount of suft'ering, much valuable

time, (as time is money) and heavy doctor bills.

Explicit dircittions accompanying each bottle of this medi-

cine, which, if observed and followed closely, will carry the

patient successfully through most any case of Bilious Fever,
and effect his recovery about as soon as from Chills and Fever.

Mr. Joseph Moore of Eflangham county, says; "Your medicine

only requires to be known to be popular. I have not known a single
article to fail, when used according to directions.

'• Your Fever Specific is just the thing needed for this bilious cli-

mate, and your E^^yptian Liniment is ths b'?Kt I "'^fi^ttlQ^''"^ """"""
^ UNIVkHSnYtiFlLINCf



Fourth Month. April, 1862. Thirty Day."

3Ioou Phases.

First Qr. 7th, 6 h. 11 in. morn.
Full Moon, M, 9 h. 10 m., m'rn.

Last Qr. 21 d,0 h. 2 m. morn.
New Moon 2Sth, 5 h. 25 m. even

D.
M

D.
W

8un ISuD

riseslsets

Moon
R. & S.

1



I

WAKEFIEI^D'S Tasteless WOR'M DESTROYER,

I OR MEDICATED LOZENGES.
I

This valuable remedy, thorigh recently discovered, has been suffi-

I ciently tested during the last two years, to €stablish its character

'beyond a question. The many Physicians who have thoroughly tes-

I

ted it, during that time, report as follows ; That it is more effectual

in removing every species of Worms, than anything hitherto discover-

ed. That it is very pleasant for children to take, and perfectly sale,

at least, in all reasonable doses. That the most alarming symptoms

I

of disease, arising from the prevalence of worms in the intestineo,

'have been speedily and entirely removed by its use. That it clean-

;

ses the stomach andbew«is, of the slimy matter in which worms are

I bread, and destroys tke worms themselves, so that they become digest-

ed and pass off in skins and mucus. This Medicine also a^-ts on the

Kidneys, producing a yellow color of the Urine ;
much disease may be

gently carried off in this direction without any inconvenience to chil-

dren, and greatly to the improveisieffit o? th^ir health.

The proprietor wishes to introduce the «'b>9ve remedy in place of his

; Worm Medicine, because it is more pleasant to take and not less effec-

tual.
I

]

ConsumptioH I

This disease should be treated on its early stage, with a free use of

i the Coagh Syrup. Wet compressts should b<3 applied at night over

the seat of pain or soreness of the breast, and strengthening plasters

over the weakest part of the spine. The foet should be well soaked

with waim water, and scraped clean with a knife every three days.

Let the diet consist of bread made of unbolted flour, and other plain

food that is not gtimulating, or hard to digest- Avoid pork, greasy

food, hot coffee, all stimulents, and excessive fatigue. Dress warm,

and take as much of the pure out door air as possible, and avoid, when

you can, the dead air nroduced by air tight stoves ; grates and open

froqt stoves being more wholesome. Keep the shoulders back, to ex-

pand the breast, and give free action to the lungs.

Continue the use of the Cough Syrup for some time to act as an al

ternative in cleansing the system and Uke larger doses occasionally to

keep the lungs easy and the system in a gentle persperation. Some-

times a vaporTiath ts assist the medicine in producing a thorough

perspiration for a short time will assist in giving the patient a good

start as it opens the pores of the skin, removes the obstructions through

their waste-gates and renders the circulation for a while more active.

Again, I repeat the advise
;
dress warm, take the open air and avoid

ha heated air of stoves as ojuoh as practicable.



Fifth M6nth. Itsay, 1862. Thirty -ONE Days
!

Moou Phases.
First Qr. Cth, d. 9 h. 22 m. even
Full Moon, 13, 4 h. 59 m. even
Last Qr. 20th, 9 h. 37 m. morn
New Moon 28th, 9 h. 24 m'rn

D.
M

D.
W

Sun Sun
rises Iscts

Moon
R. & S.

1



Wakefieid's Vegetable Liver PUls.
'

Tlies6 Pills are designed to promote the actii n of the Liv-

er and Kidneys, and cleanse tlve stomach and Ijlood. They |

produce ill active effect on the stomach and liver .vithouti

producing much increase in the action of the bowels, but

in larger doses will produce a thorough effect on both. It
|

is not good policy to direct active treatment tc the bowels :

wliile they are in a he ii;hy condition, because producing irri-
|

tation on a healthy organ only tends to debilitate its power |

and derange its natural functions, therefore, in ohronip
de-

j

rang3ment of the stomach and liver, the bowels require no

active treatment, i

These Pills are entirely vep;etable in their compoeiticn. act!

on he system without producing prostration, or draining it of

the source of life. Some acu'^e diseases may be so violent]
as to require a more active calhartic, but in a majority of ca-

!

868, thesf* pilla '.vill be found to produce the desired eS'ect, and
I

jleave tlie s^'stem iu a better condition. They may he used
j

to advantage in all internal der'-.ngemeuts at least, and should
j

be contiiuiedfor some time, to fully establish a healthy ac-

tion. They are particularly designed to be used in Dyspepsia, i

Liver Complaint Jaundice, Nervous Debility, Headache, Cos- I

tiveness, eruptions of the Skin, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysip- \

elas and Enlargement of the Spk.en ;
but may be used in large

j

doses with good success in Fever^, all Bilious attacks. Fits,
|

Mental derangement, &c. A majority of diseases requir*} the
j

aid of cathartics ; and by varying the size of the dose they
j

can be used to suit all conditions. I

i

Wakefield's Vegetabl* Cathartic Pilis are very active, and
j

designed to produce a more immediate effect in sudden and
|

severe Bilious altacks. and on strong constitutions, but on

more mild attacks, chronic diseases and feeble constitutions,

the Liver Pill are considered preferable.

Mr. S. King, an Agent in the eastern part of McLean county,

says: I had an attack of the Liver Complaint this spring— had a

constant acheing and heaviness in my left side, with pains through
my shoulders, and much soreness across my sto uach, with indiges-
tion. A few days' use of your Liver Pills has relieved me antirely.
A neighbor of mine tliought he had the consumption fully located

on him. He hrs used one bottle of your Cough Syrup, and says he
thinks it has effected a cure.

J. H. Rrowii, V Druggist at Joliet, and Agent, says : I do not

know of a medicine that gives better satisfaction than your Black-

berry Balsam and Fever Specific.



Sixth Month. June, 1862 Thirty Days

Moon Phases.
First Qr. 5tli, 8 li., 31 m., luorn-
Full Moon, 12, h., 10 m. morn-
Last Qr. 18tli, 9h., 11 evening-
Now Moon, 27, h. 52 inorn'g.

' D.ID-iSum

I

M IWi'rises

Sun
setij

1 s.



DEALER IN

PROVISIONS,
STONE-WARE, GREEN &

DRIED FRUITS,
No. 8 Main Street, (Royce's Block;) Bloomingtux, III.

I take this method of informing my friends and customer?,

of the surounding country, that I have

REMOVED MY STORE
from Front Street, into

ROYCE'S BLOCK, No. 8 Main Street..
And have opened

with a superior Stock of GROCERIES,
which I am selling at

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
The mo*to is

;

"NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD"
My Stork of TEA and

COFFEE, was purcliased previous to the advance in prices,

caused by the late duties laid on those articles by the govern-

ment. Which enables me to Fell from

xo to ao :E>E!n- otesist*!?
lower than those who hove purchased since.

^v^,The Hig-hest Prices paid for Country Produce.



7th MONTH.

Moon Phases,
D. H.M

1st. Qr. Even, 4 4 49

Full, Morn. 11 7 37

Last Qr morn IS 11 12

New moon ev 26 3 3
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33 7
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10 49
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Wakefield's Blackberry Balsam, when used according to the

proprietor's directions, has proved to be a never failipfx reme-

dy for Suniuior complaint. Diarrhea, Flux, Cholera-niorbus,
and all relaxed conditions of the bowels, and is believed to be
a more natural remedy and more pleasant to take than any i

other now befarc the public. It is cimi posed of vef];etable ar- i

tides, and is healing to the irritated internal organs.
|

When no other organs but the bowels arc diseased, as in
|

common attacks, three or four dosess of the balsam will gen- ;

erally eifect a cure: but when the liver is out of order, and
j

perhaps the stomach bilious, the action of the bowels may not
j

be permanently regulated for a fev.' days, and some such eas-
'

es will requir Mhe assistance of one or two doses of Wake-!

j

field's Liver Pills to regulate those or>;aiis, when the Balsam
will take more immediate effect. In some rare cases, [he ir-

'

ritation is confined to the Rectum, or lower portion of the

bowels, and the medicine is digested end diffused thruugh the

system before it ccmes in contact with the local disease. In
this case, give by injection, a table;spoonful or more of the

Balsam, combined wiih an equal portion of water, as often

as the symptoms require.
In more violent cases of this character, make a strong decoc-

tion ot Oak Bark, and to one gill of it, add one table-

spoonful of the Balsam, administer by injection, and continue
to give the Balsam freely, and relief will most assuredly soon
follow. We have never known it to fail.

I In attacks of Cholera, give large doses of the Biilsam, with
|

{ equal quantity of the best Brandy, and repeat cftec till relief
j

I

is obtained
; keep the feet warm, and wet compresses over

jthe st<nnai h and liowels.

!

Coles Co., Feb. 24, 1860.

I Dr. Wakefield, Sh-.—I would say to you in a public way,
I in regard to your Blackberry Balsam, that I have a child,

jrhat
last summer, when about a year old was badly afflicted

jwith Summer Complaint, and had boon f >r about two weeks,
jin spite of all our domestic remedies, when I obtained a bottle

of your Blackberry Balsam and when I had given half of it,

! according to directions, the complaint ceased and it, has had
no more of it since.

I have used it many times within the last four years, with

equal success. I have now purchased half a dozen bottles
for my family use during the coming -oUiamer, and would .vJ-

Ivise others to do likewise, for I believe they will thus save
'.nuch suffering, and doctor bills. WM. PATTERSON.



8th SfXo August, 1862. 31 X>ays.

Moou Phases.
First Qr, ?A, 10.65 p. in.

Full, inh,3.52 p. ni

Last Qr, 17th, 3.46 a. m
Now, 25tli, 3 39 a. m.

Calculated for ludiann

Illinois, Iowa, Missouri
and Kansas.

in
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iuiB«MMkCi«Mn

WAKEFIELD'S

FOR THE CURF, OF
rosUVeiiess, Bilious Complaints,

and all Diseases, arising liom a
Headaches,
Fonl Stomach.

These Pills have been prepared to supply the public with a

safe and more efl'eetive purgative midicine than was ever known
before. Tlicy contain properties peculiaily adapted to the bil-

ious diseases of the west, containing in their composition, con-

centrated extracts of the best vegetable cathartics, both fcreign
and American, that can be procured. They are very active,

and are designed to produce a more immediate effect in sud-

den and severe bilious attacks ;
but in more mild attacks,

chronic diseases, and feeble constitutions, Wakefield's Liver

Pills are recommended as preferable.

Francis L. Turner of Park county, Ind., says : by a thor-

ough use of your Cathartic Pills, I have succeeded in breakiiHg

up chills, and all bilious attacks without resorting to the Fe-

ver Specific. They are sure of action, and more thorough
than any other kind I ever used.

Montrose, Iowa, April 10, 1860.

Pr. C. Wakefield, Dear Sir.— I had been afflicted with

a cough of long standing, and having tried various i-emedies

without, effect ; your Cough Syrup was recommeded. I pur-

chased and used three bottles, which performed an entire cure.

I feel safe in recommending it to all v^^ho may be afflicted in

that way. I think no family should be without it.

I also used your Fever Specific, for chilis and fever- It

has invariahly jirovcii a cure. T have used your other prepare
ations, and tiiKi them equally cffi'-atJ"Us.

FRANKLIN HALL.

'

Dr. W. RiciMrd.-i, Practicin<; Physiciiin of Wateloo. , Iowa, says j

Your Fever Specific is the most effectual of any remedy iiimv before the

public, for the euro of Ajcue and Fever. Our i)hysici.'ins hero use it in

their practice and prescribe it to patients as being better than any-

thing they could prepare.

MR. J. WRIGHT, of Bureau county, 111., says:
" Ynur

Liver Pills are very mild and effectual. My customers like

^.hem better than any other pills in use."



9th ^ao. September, 1862. 30 Bays.

Moon's Phases.

Firct Qr, J.st, 4,16 a, m.

Full, 8th, 1.56 "

Last Qr, 15th, 10.21 p. m
New, 23J, 2,56

"

First Q, 30th, 10.09 a. m

Calculated for Indian,"'

Illinois, 'Wisconsin, Mis
souri and Kansas.

o



W. B KELLOGG

AM) DEALER IN

Fine Cloths, Coatings,

VES^'

Manufacture Clothing to order.

store, 211(1. door North of ^'Nickols House,"

On IMEain Street,

Bloomiiigton = Illinois,

1



10th »Io. October, 1862. 31 Days.
Moon Phases.

Full, 7th, 2.45 p. m
Last Qr, 15th, 5.41 "

New, 23d, 1 35 a. m
First Q, 29tb, 10.43 p.m.

Calculated for Indiana

Illinois, Wisconsiu, Iowa
Missouri and Kansas

<1>
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a
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FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

ORMS, in Children or Adults, may be speedily removed, by
the use of AVAKEFIELD'S WORM'DESTROYER.

GUE, This much dreaded disease, is easily broken up by
using WAKEEFIELD'S FEVER SPECIFIC.

KEEP
the Bowels so as to have at least one passage a day. It

can be done by using WAKEFIELD'S LIVER PILLS.

EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT is acknowledged the best in use

for Horses or Cattle.

OR DIARRHEA, and all relaxed conditions of the bowels,
use Wakefield's Blackberry Balsam.

INDIGESTION
or DISPEPSIA, may be entirely cured by

the use of WAKEFIELD'S STRENGTHENING BITTERS.

I7VERY
FAMIIiY should keep constantly in their house, one

liBottle of each kind of WAKEFIELD'S PREPARATIONS.

LIVER
COMPL.AINT, for this disease, WAKEFIELD'S LI-

VER PILLS are a never failing remedy.

IRECTIONS for usin^ are wrapped up with every Bottle and
Bo.\'uf Wakefield's Family Medicines.

TRENGTHEINING PLASTER, This is an excelent remedy
for a Lame Back, Ague Cake. Ac.

F

D
S

Dr. Cbas. Heinz, of Meridosia, Morgan Co. Ill, Says :

Your Cough Syrup is the best Medicine lor what it is recomended,
that I ever knew.

Mr. David Giger, a Wealthy farmer in Morgan Co. 111. Says :

"If every one thought as much of your Medicine for family use; as

I do, and would use them according to directions, they would save

much suffering and heavy doctor's bills. Your Cough Syrup is the

best thing for Coughs, Colds, or Winter Fever, we have ever used

and your entire assortment of Medicines give the best kind of satis

faction tn all who have used them.

SPAS^fS IN CHILDREX, are most frequently the result of

Wormi. When they are irritable and feverish, sometimes craving
food and eating ravenously. Again, refusing wholesome diet, restless

in sleep, moaning and grinding the teeth, then be assured these symp-
toms are worms, and no time should be lost in giving Wahefield'a
Worm Dentroyer, .according to directions. It will destroy tijese hid-

den sappers and miners in a very short time.

An Irishman, in recommending a cow, remarked : "She will giVe
milk year after year without having calves. Because," said he, "she

came of a cow that never had a calf."



11th ago. Iffovember, 1862- 30^ays7
Moon's Phases,

Full, 6th, 6.47 p. m
Last Q, llth, 0.09 a. in

jNew, 21st, 0.13 "

First Q, 28th, 4 p. ni

c
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UR KNI.AUtiKMENT OF THF. .-II.EEN.
|

This disease often arises after protracted Ague, or Chills

and Fever, and is known by an enlargement and soreness in \

the left side, below the chest, and general weakness with fre-
1

quent relapses of chills. I

TiiEATMKNT.—First rub the part thorougly with the Egypt-
ian Liniment, then apply Wakefield's Strengthening Plaster

and wear it till it produces some irritation or severe itching
on the surfiice, then remove it fora day or two, then reapply it

and thus continue until all internal tenderness disappers.
Take a bottle of Fever Specific in the start, and stop the

chills; ttien follow with Strengthening Bitters, to cleanse and
brace up the system.

j

Scrofula, or King's Evil.—In this oisease the system
should be stimulated and purified by a continued use of the

[

Liver Pills
;
at the same time take three or four teaspoonful I

doses a day of Wakefield's Cough Syrup, which is a very

powerful alterative in driving impurities from the blood.

The followiiig Certificate is from au Agent,
o

Dr. C. Wakefield, Dear Sir.—Permit mo to say that I Lave been

selling your medicines for four jeara past, and after having done so I

am more than ever in favor of remaining in your employ, as salesman
on commission. I have used your Specific and Cathartic Pills in my
family every time we have had occasion to cure the chills, and have
never failed to cure the chills after the second, the farthest, most ^ner-
ally after the first chill. I have often offered to insure a cure for

twenty live cents, extra, but have never found .a person who would

pay fhe extra twenty-five cents. Now, sir, after having sold various

kinds of Ague medicine, for several years, and being raised in Illio-

ois, which has been noted for chills, [thank God, not so much so these

days] I can »ay your Specific is the best medicine I ever knew. If

the Specific and Pills are taken according tn directions, fail to cure

will never bo written in the history of your invaluable Ague medicine.

I can amd do, and will recommend them to all who will, and can hoar

me. If any person wants to know whether I am a candid man when
I say your medicines are buncum, if you or they will write to me at

Piasa, Macoupin county, Illinois, I will give them satisfactory refer-

ences. Roil on the ball. Yours drc,

Piasa, III. Fob. 2C, 1860. J. W. JOHNSON.
(j

Mr. Charles Martin, Druggist at New Bedford, Bureau Co. 111.

says . Your Fever Specific and Cathartic Pills, gives entire satisfac-

tion to my customers.—I have sold more of them than any other med-

icine, and have known of four persons being entirely cured of the

Ague, by the use of only one bottle of Specific, and know of no in-

stance where a bottle has failed to cure, when taken according to

directions.



12th Ti/lo. Bccembcr, 1862. 31 Days.



Saved From Consnmption,
'IVoY, Illinois.

Dr. C. Wakefied, Dsar Sir ;—l feol ^rafefal to you for affording
and oflering to the publia sucli valuable medicines as your COUGH
SYRUP Las proved to be in inj' family. I will state to you one case.

My wife had at first a lingering cold; becau • induced to a condi-
tion bordering on Consumution. I was very unoa.syaboat her case,
and employed my family Physician who attended her for some time,
but she continued to decline, and ber congh vras not relieved in the
least. Stating the eaae to Mr. Donaho, your Agent, I was induced to

try your Cough Syrup, as ho warJantad it to >u*e. I only used two
bottles and it has perfectly cured her. She now thinks that is she had
Hot obtained yo«ir Cough Syrup, but bad continued under the doctor's

treatment, she would have died. This has convinced me of the value
of your medicine. Yours truly,

IIU&H McMAHAS".

Waverly, Iowa Jany. 2lBt, 1860.

Dr. C. Wakekiki.d, Bear Sir.—I tal;e pleasure in giving you infor-
mation of the benefits I have received from the use of your valuable
Cough Syrup, thinking that I may thereby induce others similarly af-
flicted to use the same, and recover their health.
About a year since I was afHicted with a. severe cough, with fre-

quent expectorations of blood, and my friends had given me over to

that dreaded enemy Consumption; but after reading one of your circu-
lars I was induced to try your Cough Syrup: After I had taken one
small bottle I was so much improved that I began to have confidence
in tlie medicine, and procured two more large buttles. Before I had
finished taking them I was cnmpletclj' cured.

Yours very respectfully, JAS. PARKER.

~4^., J. n. Cur.LXN, of Jackson, Mich., says:

Tour Cough Syrup is the best Medicine for a cough or cold, I ever
used. I had a severe cold with incessant cowgbing, and was cured by
the use of one bottle.

ys^^ Mr. N. Matthews, of Sfearb 'County, says that the Lnng Fever

prevailed in his neighborhood last winter- that several young ladies

died out of one family under the treatment of their physician : another
one took the same disease, and refused to take the doctor's medicines,
and requested to be moved on a bed to Mr. Matthews', where she

could take Dr. Wakefield's medicines. She there took the Cough
Syrup and Fever Specific, and soon recovered.

" Why, Jimmy," said one professional beggar to another,
" arc you

going to knock off already ? It is only two o'clock."

"No, you mutton head," responded the other, who was engaged in

unbuckling his crutb. " I'm only going to put it on the other Knee.
You don') suppose a fellow can beg all day on the same, do you ?"



For Rheumatism!

Pains, Crampg, Bruises, NuQibnesa of tho flesli, Cu'.d Skin
and extremities, stifFjoints, Back-ache, Ilead-aches, Spleen,
Liver complaint Contracted Leaders, swellings, erysipelas, &c,

pour some of the Egyptian Liniment on the affected part, and
rub it with the hand lill it has all penetrated ;

then apply
more and continue to rub for fifteen minutes or more, always
lubbing downwards, and raise the hand in passing upwards.
Repeat the application fram one to three times a day, accord-

ing to the violence of the symptoms. In all bad cases, do not
fail to persevere in this treatment vigorously; and once a

day bath:} the affected part with warm suds or lyo water; and
rub it dry before applying the Liniment. Also take one Liver

Pill every night for sjme time.

liiver Complaint 1

What IS generally termed Liver complaint, is a torpid ac-

tion of the liver, in secreting bile and pr.iperly tr.'itismitting
the same to the bowels. The symptoms are a sensaticni of

heaviness, and acliing in the right side, often pains through
the shoulders, mental depression, indige3ti(jii, constipation of

tlie bowels, and scmetimea diarrhea.

Treatment.—Take of the Liver Pills, one every night, and a dose
of Sireiigthening Bittora moraiug and noon. Continue this oourse

for some time. Apply a poultice of Jimson leaves, or other stimulat-

ing herbs simmered with a liftle vinegar ovter the part most affected,

and wearit most constantly. Theskin nearest the part affected, both

front and back, should bo rubbed throughly twice a day with the

hand of another person, producing considerable friction. Persevere
in thisfor8f>:ae time. Take a slight scanty diet ; avoiding fat meats,
coffee, and rich greasy food.

Full directions acoompany each bottle for u.^inc; the snme.

To Cure Burus,

Apply a piece of raw cotton or a soft rag, well saturated

with Wakefield's Nervo and Bone Liniment, to tlie part effect-

ed as soon as possible; bind it closely, and keep 'it applied
until a new skin is formed, thus preventing a scar.

For Influenza.—Take one active dose of Liver Pills, then
follow with a single pill every eight ;

also take a large dose

of Wakefield's Cough Syrup overy two or three hours, for a

few days, until the cough is suhdued.

The most extensive Kock in the world, is Ro^— The Cradle.



Nervous Headache aud Siek Headache are induced by cos-

tiveaess, indigestion, foul stomach, or other dcrangomentg of ^the di-

geftive system. Persons suffering from these complaints should avoid

cofTee, rum, ale and tobacco, and shonld keep their«bowels open by

small doses of the Liver Pills, and should be as regular as possible

in their habits. Those of sedentary pursuits njust take exercise,

and those subject to exposure must protect themselves as much as

possible ; but all must keep the bowels loose.

AGUE AND FEVER—If you have an attack of Ague and

Fever, or of the Bilious Fever, first iake a dose of Pills to

evacuate the Btomach and bowels, and as soon as they have

taken proper effect, give one bottle of Wakefield's Fever Spe-
cific according to directions, acd yovi will experience immedi-
a1(* relief.

MEASLES—Bathe the feet in warm lye water, and sponge
the bodJ thoroughly under the bed-clothes, with he/ame, two
or three times a day ;

and take Coiigli Syrup in email and fre-

i quent doses
;
and occasion \lly a dose of Specific, till the erup-

' tions appear, or the measles rome out as it i^ called. Keep
the patient warm and quiet a few days, as he will take eold

'.on the slightest exposure
'

i

I
DISPEPSIA—If your food creates a distress in your stom-

1

ach, take a dose of Wakefield's Strengthening or Health
Bitters after each meal. You will find it will keep your food I

from distressing you, and your digestive organs will at once I

be restored.

Asthma or Phthisic anbBronchetis— Give WakeCelds Cough Syr- ,

up in small doses and repeat often. Itbeing a chronic disease, the I

., remedy should ho persevered in for some time. Bathe the feet often
|

tin all ehonic diseases, and keep the skin soft and clean.

j

'

Wakefield's Vegetable Cathartic Pills have gained a lasting

reputation as a Family Medicine, in all cases vi here an active cathar-

tic is required. They are vegetable in ^heir composition, certain and

active in their effect, and perform their duties without giving pain.

1 They are a composition of the highly concentrated preparations of

1
vegetables, so that from one to three are a dose. They are so thor-

i ough in relieving the system of excessive bilious accumulations, that

I they succeed in a multitude of cases in breaking up he first attack of



^fr, nL'J. Campbell, Four Mile Prairie, III. Says :

I regard your Egyptian Liniment as the best external i-euiedy I

have over used. Last Spring \Vm. Brown a nephew of mine liad been

suffejung for four weeks, from a severe Dttack of Rheumstism
;
in the

mean time, using all the remedies he could hear of, without getting

any^elief. I told him to try a Bottle of your Egyptian Liniment, and
if it did not help him, he need not pay for it. After using one fifty

cent Bottle, he sent back for more, saying that it had given him so

much relief that ho wanted another bottle if it coat Fifty Dollurs in-

stead of Fifty Cents. Aftor the .second Bottle was used lie wns en-

abled to lay hi.? crutche.= ;ii<ide, and after the Third Bottle, entirely
cured.

Messrs, N, B Harloie & Son, Harrisonville, III. Say :

" Your Fever Specific has proved itself to be the best remedy for

Ohille and Fever, we have ever had in this vicinity. We recomended

j

it in .several old chronic case?, when they had been tiiking various

! Ague Cures and Quinine, by tbe dollars worth, without effecting a cure.

.But after taking your Cathartic Pills and Fever Specific according to

directions, to break the Chills, and then following with the Strength-
ening Bitters, to prevent a, relapse, it makes a final thing cf it.

We have sold out the entire stock left on Commigsion by your
Agent last year, and want One Hundred DolLirs worth, more, for

which we will pay you one half in advance.

An Agent from Madison County, says ; Your Specific and Black-

berry Balsam are staple articles here
; send on n good supply ;

not
much danger of an over Ptock in the fall season.

^^^WAKEFIEIiD'S Family Medicines are sold lu Mcl^ean

Couuty by tie following :

R. Thompson & Co;, Bloom-

ington,

E. Thomas, Bloomington,

Wm; Reynolds, Lexington,
A. E. Lewis, LeRoy,
Jesse Funk, Randolph's Grove

R. W. McMahan, Chenon,

J, B. Williams, S. E. Chenoa,

M. N. Barnard, Money Creek

J. K. Cox, Hudson,
L. Horr, Cheney's Grovo,

Gallagher & Simons, do

Wm. Everett, Kappa,
J. Campbell, 01 1 Town,

Iris Hobson, Stout's Grove,

8. Y. Barnard, we.t of Panola

J. S. Stij^nor,

J. C. Myers & Son, Panola,

Geo. Bralford, Pleasant Hill,

Ira Abbott, Concord,

Parmelet & Miller, Mackanaw,
E. Hieronyraou?, Armiugton.

W. P. Owen &, Co,, McLean,
S. W. Richmond,
C. Weed, Shirley,

S. Ring. Old Town,

W. B. TIewett, Chonoa,

;P. Gorman, Heyworth.



*

BARGINS ! BARGINSl !

! AT THE

BALTIMORE

CLOTMima STORE!!
On tlie South side of the Public Square, the

f i
first Clothing Store east of Thompson

& Co.'s Drug Store,

I

j

Tba
subscribPjf res-ectful!}' informs the citizens of Bhiom-

[

iilgton aiyTMcLeao County, that he has just return-
'

^d from the East with the largest, j

SELECTED STOCK OF

K
IMII k WIKI

m
1,

FURMSHIISG GOODS, TRINKS &c.

I

Ever before offered to the citizens .»f this c^ untj, wjiiob for

[style, fit, and durability of workmanship, oinnul be excelled.
\

I

!

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretotore bestowed, ht

I respeetfuHy asks fur a continuance of the same.

'

Levi L. AfiioM.^
Blooniiugton, III., (^ct. 1st. iSOi.

:



^ts^j-~M.. < iMKiJ ' i ^tfit^^ ' . ^evt*

3 S^ 1Ml
131 >^3 ISmm^

Wl
'?§:i'^

ril

SMITH&RANDOLPH,
S. E. Corner Public Si^uaie, oposite tlie .

B:ink of Blooming;ton,

BJocmington,
-

Illinois,

DEALERS IN

STilPLE & 1 ANCY
^.

YCOOD
\

3
Y^^ISTKEE NOTIOKTS,

HOSIERY &C.

CLOTHS, CASIMERS & SATTINETtSV

CARrFTS. OIL CLOTHS & STRAW MAT. •"

TING, also, DAMASK CURTAINS,
WINDOW FIXTURES &C.

Which will be sold

LOW^ FOR C^SH.

11

J,

M
\J.

L. .

Gall^Pleuse call and exannno our Stork before purcLasipg

Wm.^where.

J. Can., H, SniXTa, .
'

A. J. BAW««T'^'»
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